m/frftjh inliliauh
Avoid Yes or No Questionq
Getting Stdrted
What do you know?
What do you need to findrout?
How might you begin? Whdt do

think you should do first?

While Working
How can you organize your

i

Can you make a drawing (lnodel)

What would happen

ion?
explain your thinking?

if-?

What do you need to do next?
Do you see any patterns?..i.Rela

ships?

Can you predict what the ahswer

ight be?
m you have done before?

Does this remind you of any other

Reflecting obout the Solution
ls your solution (conclusion) reaso

ble?

How did you arrive at your answer
Can you convince me your bolutio

makes sense?

What did you try that didn'[ work?
Responding
Your response is as import{nt as

initial questions. Continue

I

the correct answer. This
rify their thinking:
How do you know the ansvyer mak
Do you know another way fo solve
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sense?
?

a;t iHio,mre

V{ath Exptressions Farent
trAQ',*,
How are the math lessons structured?
Math Expressions includes a quick practice (mental math, builds math fluency) 5 ninutes each day, daily
counting routines (k-z) or anytime problems (math warm up) -ro minutes, and then followed by activities.
The activities often begin with an inquiry/constructivist approach, honoring student generated methods.
There is a heavy amount of math talk and demonstrating math thinking. There is whole group, small
group, and individual group instruction, depending on the activity. There are opportunities for
differentiation through accessible algorithms, math talk, 'math workshop' stations, and through
writing/challenge actirrities, to name a few.

How are the math lessons spread through the rt'eek? Math Expressions does not necessarily cover
one lesson per day. Teachers will modify homework as necessary rvhen a lesson stretches over 1 or rnore
days.

Is there regular mental math practice? Yes! There is a quick practice built into every lesson. In
addition, students have explicit math fact strategy instruction and practice tirne through 3'd grade. 4-61.r.,
teachers may also incorporate this math fact practice as needed.

Are the children taught as

a

whole class? This is often done for brief periods of time in order for

students to hear and see diverse rnath thinking.

Is there different work for higher/lower ability children? Students will all be working toward the
same standard, however,lower ability children will stay at the concrete stage for longer (use of
manipulatives) whereas higher ability children will be moved to more forrnal fluency rnethods and be
asked to relate his/her learning to real life situations or projects (once conceptual understanding has been
achieved). These students may be asl<ed to apply learning to new math rnodels or relate to other math
situations. Our goal is to take your student deeper into a concept, not quiclier, as CCSS demands.

How many pieces of math homework are given each week? This is a school based decision,
however, Math Expressions is designed to have one page of homework per night. There is a homer'vork
page (reinforce concept from day) and a remembering page (spiral review). Often, if a lesson takes more
than one day, one side of homework will be assigned for the first day, and the second side for the second
duy.
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How can f support their math learning at home? Ask your child questions about their methods of
solving problems, how they knew, etc. (see questions for at home help). Encourage your child to preserve
through problem solving. Practice math facts at home (no more than 5-ro minutes, and we encourage use
of the specific flash cards sent home from the program). Read the family letters that go home so you
understand what is expected of your child. Pla5,1615 of games! Games are the best way to teach problem
solving, critical thinking, and math facts! Visit http://rvr,r,w.ecluulaee-criin/parents/nlllrexprV. In
addition, students have access to rwwv-k6thinkcentral.com, where they can log into assignments created
by the teacher, see their student book, access homeworl<, test scores, etc. Please ask your school/teacher
if/when these features are loaded for your student. He/she will be given a unique username and password
for the Think Central site.

Are parents encouraged/discouraged from helping their child with their math
homework? You are encouraged to ask your child guiding questions that lielp/him or come to their

own

math conclusions. Making errors is ok and helps the teacher to understand what instruction the child still
needs. Please encourage students to utilize the strategies used in class.

If I help, does the teacher want me to write a note on the homework? If you have

helped your

child, let the teacher know that your child was struggling with that topic.

Is there a website that explains the math concepts that my child is studying this year? Math
Expressions has a parent letter for each new concept. These will come home the day a new topic has been
introduced. Family letters do not come home with every new topic, but with the topics in which new math
models or methods that may be new to parents/guardians. In addition to the family letters, you can find
the math background and unit overviews for each unit at: http://wr,vw.edr.rplace.com/parents/mthexprg/.
The online, interactive student book also has an interactive glossary under the resource section of each
lesson (the links-look like paper clips). Please use the following links to learn more about how to do the
accessible algorithms at each grade level:
Second Grade : http //rvww. eduplace. com/ math/
:

m

th

I

exp I gzl al go

rithms

Third Grade: http //www.eduplace.com/math/mthexp/g/algorithrns/
:

Fourth Grade : http

:

7

/www. eduplace. com/m ath/ m thexp I 94 I ai go rith ms/

Fifth Grade: http //www.eduplace.com/math/mthexp/95/algorithms/
:
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